
From: ESTRONSKI@aol.com
To: tgurdziel@twcny.rr.com
Cc: jill.lyon@exeloncorp.com; Tammy.Holden@exeloncorp.com; bridget.frymire@dps.ny.gov; CHAIRMAN Resource;

BarclaW@assembly.state.ny.us; editor@PallTimes.com; Daniel.Eggers@exeloncorp.com
Subject: [External_Sender] Fwd: Emergency Planning for the Nine Mile Point and James A. FitzPatrick Nucl...
Date: Sunday, August 06, 2017 10:53:24 PM

Tom,
 
I wouldn't identify a specific school since an event with a downwind effluent path and ground level
dispersion point would dictate the available egress and destinations to be assigned. (Transporting people
to/through Fulton on a textbook lake effect snow day would also be an unadvisable degradation of the
Plan objectives.)
 
Ed Stronski

From: tgurdziel@twcny.rr.com
To: Daniel.Eggers@exeloncorp.com
CC: jill.lyon@exeloncorp.com, Tammy.Holden@exeloncorp.com, bridget.frymire@dps.ny.gov,
ESTRONSKI@aol.com, chairman.resource@nrc.gov, BarclaW@assembly.state.ny.us,
editor@PallTimes.com
Sent: 8/1/2017 8:40:06 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time
Subj: Emergency Planning for the Nine Mile Point and James A. FitzPatrick Nuclear Stations,
Revision 1 dated June 2017
 

Good morning,

 

Do you live near a nuclear plant?  I do.  Today I read the Rev 1 emergency planning folder that
we received last week.  It mentions something that I have not heard of before: “host schools.”

 

“If your child’s school is in session at the time evacuation is recommended, children attending
schools located within the emergency planning zone (EPZ) will be  transported to designated
host schools outside the area.”……”Contact school officials for more information.”

 

Have these host schools been identified now, ahead of any emergency?  Because if this is just
somebody’s dream to shift responsibility to somebody else, I don’t think it is going to work.

 

And, if we do not have host schools designated already in the Oswego area, why would such an
idea be included in a supposedly well-reviewed piece of information for the public?

 

Does anybody on the (3 plant) Exelon payroll read this stuff and think about what it is saying?

 

                Thank you,
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                Tom Gurdziel

                Exelon shareholder and local resident to 3 Exelon nuclear power plants
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